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Every time you hit a bumpyou pcy atoll!
OMETHING has had wear that it should not have had; Something prob-

ably ha received a slight strain that will develop into trouble.
Add these thousands of little strains, bumps, shocks, and jars together

and you have the reason why your car needs repairing, why your tires are
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worn down quickly, why your car wears out sooner than it should.

Hassler Shock Absorbers protect the car against the bumps and jolts that come
from bumpy, rutty roads. They eliminate the need of paying tolls. They make your
car capable of running ovr ordinary roads, without injury.

In fact, a million sets of Hasslers in use today prove that they save at least one-thi- rd

of the ordinary repair and tire expense, and lengthen the life of the car by
a third. -

These are real advantages which you want. They speak to you in terms of dol-

lars and cents. They make the most economical car more economical.

In addition, you have comfort, the same comfort that is enjoyed,by owners of
the highest priced cars. This is something you, tpo, will appreciate.

You can secure Hasslers for your touring car, roadster, coupe, sedan or truck.
Your dealer will fit your car with the right type of Hasslers.

Furthermore, your dealer is authorized to give you a 10-D- ay Tifel during
which time you use the Hasslers and if they do not prpve entirely satisfactory he
is to take them off and refund every cent of your money.

If you do not know your Hassler dealer, then wre us and we'll see that your
Hasslers are supplied promptly. Opportunities now for exclusive distributors in
many foreign countries. '

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Inc.', 542 Naomi St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Made in Canada by Robert H. Hassler, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario

The Haaaler Guarantee: ''Absolute Satisfaction or Your MomyBatV)

A Standardized Quality Product Worth the Pxtoe
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